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A Spa with attention to detail never seen before. We invite you to explore and enjoy 
our stunning and eclectic building, with its mix of old and new, and unquestionably 
full of statement pieces and talking points. 

The Spa fits the bill perfectly, following the theme of a ‘break from the norm’.

The all natural and Welsh award winning Tribe517 product range brings unusual 
and glorious treatment experiences to life, with its dazzling fragrances, hot barley 
bags for comfort, and techniques to heighten your awareness. Pushing the Spa 
boundaries to deliver rejuvenation, relaxation and sleep enhancing 
like never before.

Unhurried, and extreme attention to detail to delight the senses is how we describe 
our treatment collective. Treatment unsurpassed for sybaritic types, hypnotising you 
from the opening ‘tribal rite’ sequence, through to powder dusted to your toes every 
time, and the chime concluding your treatment, ahead of the love link ribbon we 
bestow upon each of our guests.

WELCOME

GIFT VOUCHERS
Treat a friend or a loved one to some much-needed time out with a tRiBe
Spa Experience Voucher

www.lanelayhall.co.uk/vouchers 

PRICING

SPA EXPERIENCES
Enjoy a 60 minute treatment, followed by a light lunch or afternoon tea and use 
of the facilities.

MONDAY - THURSDAY: £89 
FRIDAY - SUNDAY: £99
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An award winning spa collection. Each ingredient is hand selected and blended, for efficacy, 
fragrance and texture to be a multi use fusion. Created to intermix with other products from
the collection and frequently having more than one purpose. We love our multi use collection.
A whole new take on product, and so simple and pleasurable to use for miraculaous results.  

OUR PRODUCTS

SPECIALITY TREATMENTS

MAMA LOVE | 60 minutes

Delicate nourishing ‘Beautiful Hero’ product and supporting pillows make for 
a ‘Love of Massage’ experience no Mama can resist. Soothe away aches and 
entice a sleepyhead mood. Suited from the third trimester and following 
baby’s arrival.

BEAUTIFUL HERO | 60 minutes

For the warrior in you! The ‘tender loving touch’ of warmth to comfort your soul, 
nurture your skin and lift your spirits. For those with sensitivity, fragile condition, 
and living with or recuperating from disease and sickness. A full body gentle 
application.

SPA EXPERIENCES 

Unwind with an iconic and exquisite tRiBe Spa Experience focusing on mindfulness and wellness. 
Make the most of your experience with a soak in our thermal hydropool or simply just relax 
poolside on a luxury lounger with a tipple of your choice. Complete the day with your choice 
of a light 2-course lunch or our speciality Afternoon Tea in the Terry Edwards’ Bar.

SYNCHRONICITY FLOW | 30 minutes

A journey to Seventh Heaven with therapy you’ve never before experienced, a 
four handed sensorial experience, with the synchronicity of two therapists 
together delivering a flowing warm oil rhythmical massage.



CALIBRATE 517  | 60 minutes

Surrender to the sensation of having your body gently realigned and perfectly 
‘put back together’ again with a body massage like no other, supported lying
face down encouraging experience gravity to enhance the experience

HOT ROCKING RELAX  | 60 minutes

Recalibration for rocking relaxed muscles and mind. Your choice of Heal & Health 
body oil or Hypnotic Sleep Balm combined with hot terracotta orbs for a full body 
massage of intense pleasure for tired bodies, aching muscles and fraught minds. 
Relinquish control and rebalance your entire being.

HYPNOTIC TRIBAL SLEEP | 60 minutes

Full body dreaming sleep massage supported with pillows in the embryo position, 
enhancing your muscular release and encouraging optimum rest, deeply inhale the 
power of the warmed fragrant petitgrain balm.

CALIBRATE 517 LIBERTY  | 60 minutes

Celebrate your personal freedom, the signature massage with a mood-balancing 
measure of sass. A blend of Ylang & Amyris to energise and relax, wake up and 
doze off with a mingle of specialist warm manual techniques and bamboo poles 
sequence.

MASSAGE

GIFT VOUCHERS
Treat a friend or a loved one to some much-needed time out with a tRiBe
Spa Experience Voucher

www.lanelayhall.co.uk/vouchers 



FACIALS

triBACTIF | 60 minutes

The active capsule facial to refine and relax promoting skin health naturally, with our 
indulgent and exceptional Softening or Youth Elixir ‘517 Super Shots’ to enhance and 
enrich your complexion, customised to address your skin concerns with our elite ACTIF8 
skin work out massage, warm pliable mask and intense scalp touch.

BA COMPLEX  | 60 minutes

Enjoy all the benefits of the ACTIF8 facial treat, combined with our glorious and 
celebrated back massage.  The ‘517 super shots’ together with the warm Heal & 
Health oil bring dazzling fragrances and supreme application to make this a pleasure 
unsurpassed.

BLUSH LUSTRE | 60 minutes

Featuring our PINK collection, a radiance delight leaving you with a dewy clear and 
healthy blush glow, for face and hands. Sway you to gentle sleep enveloped with 
dazzling Palma Rosa fragrance, and waking you up lustre beautiful, deeply comforting 
for all skin concerns.

TRIBAL ABULATION | 60 minutes

Cabana cleansing ritual delighting in our superlative Bath House collection.  
Traditional bubble cleansing massage for full body and face, in tandem with 
intense healing and health from the striking blends of warm oil, gel and powder 
that are Foam & Dust 517.

SOLE TO SOUL | 60 minutes

Reclaim your inner balance and unwind from sole to soul. A sophisticated step ahead with
this Reflexology utopia. Concede to the inner body and make peace throughout, savour
this glorious zone therapy in true Tribal Style with warm ouls, balms and lather bestowing
fragrant neroli, sweet orange and fennel for unadulterated wellbeing.

BODY TREATMENTS



OPENING HOURS

tRiBe Spa is open from 10am until 6pm, seven days a week. 

ARRIVAL

Please arrive as early as you wish to fully enjoy the thermal spaces, however we 
do ask that you arrive at least 30 minutes ahead of your treatment time or spa
experience as this gives ample time to check in, get acquainted with your surroundings
and get changed ready for your treatment.

BOOKING

You can book treatments either by calling the hotel on 01443 558309 or 
spa@lanelayhall.co.uk

CANCELLATION POLICY

If you need to cancel a treatment or spa day for any reason we require at least 
24 hours notice.  

DISABLED ACCESS / HEALTH CONCERNS
 
If you have additional needs, please let a member of staff know on booking.
Our treatments rooms are located on a ground floor level along with our pool.
Tribe Spa embrace everyone, it is our privilege and pleasure to treat all of our 
guests, though some treatments may be more suitable to your needs should 
you have any medical conditions. Please ask us at time of booking, or tell us 
if you’d like to speak with one of our therapists ahead of your arrival.

FAQ

ATTIRE

We recommend that guests wear loose comfortable clothes when arriving at
the spa. Your luxury robe and sandals will be awaiting your arrival in your locker.
We ask that guests shower before heading into the facilities. Swimwear is essential 
when using the swimming pool, sauna and hydropool and guests are politely asked
to wear an under-garment for the duration for any treatments.





spa@lanelayhall.co.uk | 01443 558309 | www.lanelayhall.co.uk

SPA BOOKINGS


